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In an industry dominated by female educators, it’s not very common to nd
male educators within a team.
Toddle spoke to Kassandra Armstrong, the Centre Manager from Bluebird
Spring Farm, in the Macarthur region of Sydney. We discuss her popular

male educator Josh and the bene ts of having a male educator on the
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We also speak with Josh, to get his perspective on working in a role
traditionally held by females, and for his advice for other young men looking
to work in this eld.

Creating a diverse team of educators
When Kassandra was looking to expand her team, she went looking for the
best in the industry. ‘We de nitely welcomed passionate Educators, but
having a male Educator on our Team provides another perspective for the
Children,’ she explains.
‘Josh is such a wonderful in uence for our Children, especially those who
may not have a male role model currently in their life.’
While they don’t have speci c targets or ratios for gender in the centre,
Kassandra says that having Josh on the team creates a nice balance from
the mostly female energy. Josh agrees that having a good mix of people is
the best philosophy for a centre.
‘Having a balance of Educators allows the Children to gain a more holistic
view of Education,’ explains Josh. ‘So having more Educators from different

walks of life is great, inclusive of different cultural backgrounds and yes, that
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could mean more male Educators.’
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‘This is de nitely a female-dominated industry.’
‘We would de nitely welcome more passionate male Educators in our
Centre,’ Kassandra explains. ‘When we put our feelers out for Educators
though, we do not target speci cs – we just want to nd the perfect
Educator for the role.’

Bene ts of male educators in the child care setting
For Kassandra, there are many bene ts to having a male on her team.
‘Helping to build relationships with and feel more con dent around males is
of huge bene t to the Children,’ she shares.
’As they head to school they will nd many male Teachers, so Early
Education should be no different.
We nd many of the Children who may not have a male presence or role
model in their lives will gravitate to Josh. We believe it is so important to
have a diverse team, from all angles.’
Josh explains that although he has his own ideas and a different perspective
to his female colleagues, being male isn’t the main focus.
‘It all comes down to ANY Educator’s philosophies, values and approaches to
https://toddle.com.au/thecorkboard/male-educators
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Children. Each Educator will provide a different perspective to our Team
Back
the unique
Corkboard

based
onto
their
experiences.
My experiences encompass growing up within a male based household – I
understand how important it is to be both a strong male role model, but
also how to help Children through their social and emotional needs.’

Feedback from parents and children
‘Our Families love Josh,’ says Kassandra, ‘he is de nitely very popular among
the community. You can always nd him reading stories and singing songs
with the Children.
Josh is the Educator the Children all ask for as they arrive! He always
communicates with the Children on their level and he displays so much
respect for each of them.
They are forever wanting him to join in their play, plus Josh always has the
best sensory experiences set up for them!’
Josh laughs when he explains that the children often want him to play the
role of ‘the prince’ when they are taking part in dramatic play. Of course, he
is happy to oblige.

New ideas and perspectives
https://toddle.com.au/thecorkboard/male-educators
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Having
male
has meant that Kassandra can enjoy some new
the Educator
Corkboard
 Backato
ideas and interesting perspectives. ‘Josh has a passion for our Aboriginal
Community & Background,’ explains Kassandra.
‘He is really passionate about teaching Children about Aboriginal culture.
His interactions with our Children, families and team are really fantastic and
this leaves people feeling con dent and supported when leaving their
Children at Bluebird Spring Farm.’

Advice for other young men looking to work in Early Education
Coming from a large family, Josh was often surrounded by younger children
when he was growing up.
With his mother working as an Early Childhood Educator, Josh explained
that this was most likely what inspired him to join the Early Education
sector.
‘Do not let the stigma of a female-dominated industry stop you from
pursuing your passion,’ says Josh, when asked about his advice for other
young men looking to work in child care.

‘When you are in the industry, the care you provide and the joy you get from
https://toddle.com.au/thecorkboard/male-educators
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the Children far outweighs this,’ he says. ‘Be the one to buck the curve!’
 Back to the Corkboard
You can nd out more about Bluebird Spring Farm here, or nd child care
in your area by visiting Toddle.

Sign up to our newsletter
The Toddle newsletter contains all the latest updates from our team,
including tips and information on child care from our Corkboard blog.

Enter your email
e.g. jillsmith@mail.com

Sign Up

You can unsubscribe from the newsletter at any time.
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Lee Price
Toddle is the most comprehensive child care nder in
Australia on a mission to make parents’ lives easier
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Australia, on a mission to make parents lives easier.
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See more on the corkboard

This Sydney child care centre offers optional swimming
lessons for children
This child care centre is giving busy parents a helping hand by taking their
children to swimming lessons.
27 JULY 2020
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Why does my little one sleep well at child care and not
at home?
An educator explains why your children sleep so well at child care.
Read More 

23 JULY 2020

Receive a $500 Coles Group gift card when you enrol at
a G8 centre in Australia
Enrol your child at any G8 centre to receive a $500 Coles Group gift card.
Read More 
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Child Care
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